1. The decision to disperse or remain philopatric between breeding seasons has important implications for both ecology and evolution, including the potential for carry-over effects, where an individual's previous history affects its current performance. Carry-over effects are increasingly documented although underlying mechanisms remain unclear. 2. Here we test for potential carry-over effects and their mechanisms by uniting hypotheses for the causes and consequences of habitat selection and dispersal across space and time. We linked hypotheses regarding different types of factors and information (environmental conditions, personal and public information) predicted to impact reproductive success and dispersal for an endangered, wetland-dependent bird, the snail kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus). To do so, we coupled structural equation modelling with 20 years of mark-recapture and nesting data across the breeding range of this species to isolate potential direct and indirect effects of these factors. 3. We found that water depth at nest sites explained subsequent emigration rates via an indirect path through the use of personal, not public, information. Importantly, we found that these dispersers tended to initiate nests later the following breeding season. This pattern explained a phenological mismatch of nesting with hydrological conditions, whereby immigrants tended to nest later, late nesters tended to experience lower water depths, higher nest failure occurred at lower water depths and higher nest failure explained subsequent breeding dispersal. 4. These results identified a novel potential mechanism for carry-over effects: a phenological mismatch with environmental conditions (water depth) that occurred potentially due to time costs of dispersal. Our results also highlighted a substantial benefit of philopatry -earlier initiation of reproduction -which allows philopatric individuals to better coincide with environmental conditions that are beneficial for successful reproduction. 5. These results have implications for our mechanistic understanding and prediction of carryover effects, and emphasize that local conservation strategies, such as water management, can explain future demography at distant sites connected through dispersal.
Introduction
Dispersal is of central importance for many issues in ecology and evolution as it can alter the distribution, abundance and fitness of organisms across space (Hanski 1998; Clobert 2001; Bonte et al. 2012) . Dispersing individuals have the potential to colonize new areas, to re-establish sites following local extinctions, and to respond to local environmental or human-induced disturbances through movement (Hanski 1998; Clobert 2001; Bowler & Benton 2005) . Breeding dispersal, or the movement of individuals among breeding locations (Greenwood & Harvey 1982) , is a particularly important dispersal behaviour because it can occur repeatedly over the lifetime of iteroparous species, and because of its central role in gene flow. Yet breeding dispersal is difficult to understand as it requires tracking individuals' movements and reproduction between breeding seasons (e.g. Part & Gustafsson 1989; Forero et al. 1999) . Two key components of breeding dispersal include the emigration decision and the subsequent decision of where to attempt to breed. These decisions are critical as they can impact an individual's reproductive output and survival and, at the population scale, can affect population growth rate and the evolutionary trajectory of species (Morris 2003) .
Environmental or demographic cues may be used to make breeding dispersal decisions. Cues are facts about the environment used in decision-making that are usually indirect, and thus imperfect, indicators of habitat quality (Clobert 2001) . Early studies of philopatry found that cues such as food availability (Cooch et al. 1993; Lurz, Garson & Wauters 1997) and an individual's own reproductive fate (through "personal information", i.e. knowledge gained through an individual's own experiences) (Bollinger & Gavin 1989; Beletsky & Orians 1991; Schmidt 2001) could be important determinants of dispersal decisions. More recently, there is accumulating evidence that individuals can additionally use reproductive outcomes of conspecific neighbours (through "public information", i.e. knowledge gained through observing neighbours) as a cue in determining whether to return to the same site or switch to a new site each breeding season (Doligez, Danchin & Clobert 2002; Boulinier et al. 2008) . Reproductive output of conspecifics may be an ideal cue for many species, especially if habitat and environmental conditions are temporally predictable (Doligez et al. 2003) . Interestingly, reproductive fate is often driven by underlying environmental conditions (e.g. Strussmann et al. 2010; Dunham, Erhart & Wright 2011) and, in this way, environmental conditions may be directly or indirectly driving breeding dispersal decisions in many systems.
Breeding dispersal allows individuals to potentially move to better habitat (Cooch et al. 1993; Forero et al. 1999) , but it can also have negative consequences such as increased mortality risks (e.g. predation and desiccation), time costs (e.g. delayed arrival) or the possibility of moving somewhere less suitable for breeding (Bonte et al. 2012) . Philopatric individuals do not have these dispersal costs yet they may face other consequences, such as greater risks of inbreeding (Wright 1943) or missed opportunities of finding better habitat (Cooch et al. 1993) . A particularly consequential outcome of breeding dispersal can be a temporal delay of reproduction (Bonte et al. 2012) , due to either the timing of departure (Cotton 2003) , the time required to move (Hedenstrom 1993) or the time needed to search for a suitable breeding location and settlement for breeding (Stamps, Krishnan & Reid 2005) . The length of temporal delay can vary among dispersers as individuals can differ in their departure dates, movement speeds and search efficiencies due to differences in individual condition or experience (Bowler & Benton 2005; Stamps, Krishnan & Reid 2005; Peterson & Husak 2006) . Late arrival times in birds are often associated with poorer reproduction (Verhulst & Tinbergen 1991; Brinkhof et al. 1993) . The exact mechanisms are rarely understood but could be due to processes such as preemption or due to mistiming key biological processes such as food availability or environmental conditions (Siikamaki 1998) .
One intriguing consequence of breeding dispersal is the potential for carry-over effects. Carry-over effects occur when an individual's previous experience affects their current performance (O'Connor et al. 2014) . Carry-over effects could be common with breeding dispersal either through conditions in departure habitat affecting performance in arrival habitat (e.g. Norris et al. 2004; Betini, Fitzpatrick & Norris 2015; Rushing, Marra & Dudash 2016) or through movement costs affecting post-movement performance (e.g. Part & Gustafsson 1989) . While there is accumulating evidence for carry-over effects, the mechanisms driving carry-over effects often remain unclear (O'Connor et al. 2014) . Carryover effects can strongly impact individual fitness, population dynamics and human-wildlife interactions and identifying underlying mechanisms is needed for properly managing species of conservation concern (Harrison et al. 2011; O'Connor et al. 2014) .
We used 20 years of mark-resight data on the Everglade snail kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus), surveyed annually at all known breeding areas, to examine potential underlying causes and the carryover consequences of breeding dispersal (between individual wetlands). Vital rates of this semi-colonial, obligate wetland species are closely tied to hydrology (Martin et al. 2006; Reichert et al. 2010 Reichert et al. , 2012 . Snail kites build their nests in wetland vegetation over water (Sykes 1987) and are more likely to be exposed to predators at low water depths (Olbert 2013) . As a result, and similar to other wetland species (e.g. Fletcher & Koford 2004; Robertson & Olsen 2014) , snail kites experience higher nest failure rates during low or declining water depths (Cattau et al. 2014) . We hypothesized that post-breeding emigration decisions in this species could be influenced by hydrologic conditions directly experienced while breeding. In contrast, hydrology might only indirectly influence emigration through personal or public information on reproductive output, given the semi-colonial nature of breeding in this species. We further hypothesized that snail kite breeding dispersal may have time costs that result in carryover effects on reproduction in subsequent locations. The wetlands that snail kites inhabit are dynamic, with water levels varying considerably across the breeding season, and any process that delays breeding could place individuals in poorer hydrologic conditions.
We first determine the relative direct and indirect influences of hydrology on emigration decisions of snail kites between breeding seasons. We then examine the consequences of breeding dispersal and possible cascading effects of breeding dispersal on nest initiation date, nest initiation date on water depths experienced beneath nests, water depths on nest fate and nest fate on emigration decisions for the subsequent breeding season. To examine these questions, we use structural equation modelling (SEM), which is useful for understanding complex networks of relationships such as cascading effects or for determining if relationships are direct or indirectly mediated through another variable (Grace 2006 ).
Materials and methods

study area and focal species
The Everglade snail kite is a critically endangered raptor that is a year-round resident of freshwater wetlands in central and southern Florida, USA (Reichert et al. 2015) . Standardized airboat surveys have been conducted annually during the core breeding season (1 March-30 June), covering all known snail kite breeding wetlands (4-6 surveys/wetland), since 1996. During these surveys, we record all observed banded individuals and attempt to locate all nests. We visit nests every 2-3 weeks until failure or fledging, and nest monitoring typically lasts from January to October each year (Fletcher et al. 2015a) . Nestlings were uniquely banded at c. 24 days old and feathers were collected for sex determination (Fridolfsson & Ellegren 1999) . At each nest visit, we identified banded adults present at the nest. Between 1996 and 2015, we monitored 1178 nests that had at least one banded parent. Because these individuals are associated with known nests that are monitored to completion, we can also determine the reproductive outcomes of these breeding events.
For the questions addressed here, we only considered individuals (and their nesting data) that we observed for at least two consecutive years, such that we could assess the potential for breeding dispersal between consecutive years. We note that this is only a subset of breeding dispersal events within this population and that these same individuals may have produced broods elsewhere during the same breeding season. Yet this behaviour appears to be rare: from all known breeding parents within the population, only 6% were seen nesting in >1 location during a given year. We assume that our subset of breeding dispersal events is representative of breeding dispersal for the larger population. The monitoring programme has sampled all areas that have had documented kite breeding over the past 20 years, such that while birds might move out of the sampling area and may go undetected, it is unlikely that many birds are breeding outside of the study area. Furthermore, if there were birds breeding outside of the study area, we have no reason to think that these missed dispersers would have behaved differently than those that we detected.
dispersal covariates
We developed hypotheses for covariates that could explain both the emigration decision and the consequences of breeding dispersal for snail kites. We considered four covariates that could explain breeding dispersal emigration decisions: hydrology, personal information, public information and sex. For hydrology, we used water depth measurements taken at each nest. Water depths at nests are widely known to influence wetland bird reproductive success (Fletcher & Koford 2004; Robertson & Olsen 2014) , including snail kites (Olbert 2013; Cattau et al. 2014) . During each nest visit, we took three water depth measurements: one at the nest and two 1 m away in opposite directions by measuring (to the nearest 2Á54 cm) the height from the water surface to the sediment. These three measurements were averaged to obtain a mean water depth per nest visit. Note that using site-level measures (e.g. gauge data at wetlands; Cattau et al. 2014 ) provided similar results. We considered nest fate (i.e. nest success/failure) as potential personal information that may be used in breeding dispersal decisions (sensu Citta & Lindberg 2007) . We used nest fate rather than a population-level estimate of nest success (e.g. from a daily survival analysis) because it is the ultimate fate of the nest that predicts site fidelity in a variety of avian species (e.g. Bollinger & Gavin 1989; Schmidt 2001; Chalfoun & Martin 2010) . However, we also used daily nest survival models to separately assess the effects of mean water depth on daily nest survival while controlling for varying time intervals between nest visits (Shaffer 2004) . We used the number of fledglings produced within a 2-km radius of the focal nest as an index of potential public information that may be used in breeding dispersal decisions. We used this distance because 2 km is the maximum distance snail kites typically forage from their nests (Cattau et al. 2014) . The number of fledglings has been used as a measure of public information elsewhere (Doligez, Danchin & Clobert 2002 ) and given the semi-colonial behaviour of snail kites and the conspicuous behaviours of fledglings and adults, we expected that this measure could be used in kite decision-making. Note that this measure was correlated with conspecific nesting density (r = 0Á76), which can also influence breeding and dispersal decisions in birds (Nocera, Forbes & Giraldeau 2006; Fletcher 2009 ). We acknowledge that, although we attempted to find all nests, we did not account for nest detectability and thus emphasize that this is an index that is unadjusted for detectability. However, we note that a separate study (Fletcher et al. 2015b) found that the detectability of successful nests is high (0Á94) because successful nests are active over a long time period (c. 56 days) during which we conduct several monitoring surveys. Because of these high nest detection rates for successful nests, it is unlikely that a high proportion of fledglings went undetected. We additionally included sex as a covariate to control for potentially different dispersal behaviours of the sexes (Reichert et al. 2016) . We initially explored the effect of age on dispersal and nesting parameters in the SEMs; however, we found no effects for age. This is not surprising as prior snail kite studies have found the strongest age effects for the first year of life (Bennetts et al. 1999; Martin, Kitchens & Hines 2007) and our analyses only included individuals that were >2 years (i.e. we focused on breeding dispersal not natal dispersal). Consequently, we did not consider age further.
We quantified the potential consequences of breeding dispersal by examining possible cascading relationships among five covariates. We hypothesized that philopatry the previous breeding season might explain nest initiation date because dispersers must move and find a location to nest which takes time (i.e. time costs of dispersal; Bonte et al. 2012) . Nest initiation date was estimated using nest contents, nestling ages (aged using wing chord; SE = 0Á66-1Á02 days; Snyder, Beissinger & Chandler 1989) , and assuming a 28-day laying and incubation period using methods in Sykes (1987) . We hypothesized that nest initiation date might explain water depths measured under nests. Water levels typically recede from approximately January to May (Fletcher et al. 2015b ) and later initiated nests may experience lower water conditions. As before, we hypothesized that lower water under nests could lead to reduced nest success and that nest fate could influence dispersal decisions for the subsequent breeding season (controlling for sex).
analysis
We first examined three potential pathways for hydrologic effects on emigration probability: one direct pathway, one indirect pathway mediated through personal information and a second indirect pathway mediated through public information (Fig. 1) . Recently developed piecewise structural equation modelling (pSEM) allows for the use of generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs), which extends the applicability of SEM to common ecological problems (Lefcheck 2015) . We conducted a pSEM (Lefcheck 2015) within R (R Core Team 2016) composed of three GLMMs that each contained random intercepts for individual and site to account for variability in the response variable due to differences among individuals and sites. A Bernoulli GLMM with a logit link function was used for modelling personal information (nest success/failure) and emigration probability (stay/leave) response variables. A Poisson GLMM with a log link was used for modelling public information (fledgling count within the neighbourhood) as the response variable.
We used a second pSEM to examine potential cascading consequences of dispersal (Fig. 2) . We used GLMMs with individual and site as random intercepts for all component models. A Gaussian GLMM with an identity link was used for models with nest initiation date and water depth as response variables. A Bernoulli GLMM with a logit link function was used for modelling nest fate and subsequent dispersal (stay/leave) as response variables. For the model of nest initiation date and water depth, we considered a nonlinear relationship by adding a quadratic term, because water depths are set to decline early in the breeding season (when the majority of nests are initiated) but then may increase later in the season when the spring rains begin. For both series of path analyses, goodness-of-fit was determined by assessing fitted vs. residual plots for normality, homoscedasticity and linearity of the residuals. We also examined data for the presence of outliers and tested for overdispersion in all models. Explanatory variables were centred and scaled and regression coefficients (back-transformed from the link scale of the GLMM) were obtained. We used a d-separation test to determine if the entire pSEM network fit or if there were biologically plausible missing pathways that we had not considered (Shipley 2013) . For the first SEM (Fig. 1) , Fig. 1 . Structural equation model diagram for hypothesized direct and indirect effects of hydrology (mean water depth at the nest) on breeding dispersal (i.e. lack of philopatry) in snail kites. Indirect effects are mediated through either personal information on nest fate (i.e. nest success) or public information on the number of fledglings in a 2-km radius ('neighbourhood') around the focal nest. Regression coefficients are shown on lines connecting significant relationships between variables. Non-significant relationships are connected via dotted lines. All structural equation models include random effects of site and individual. Photo credit: Rachel Smith. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] Fig. 2 . Structural equation model diagram for hypothesized cascading effects of prior dispersal (i.e. lack of philopatry) on the date of nest initiation by snail kites, the date of nest initiation on water depth experienced at the nest, water depth on nest fate (i.e. nest success) and nest fate on emigration probability for the subsequent breeding season. Regression coefficients are shown on lines connecting significant relationships between variables. All structural equation models include random effects of site and individual. Photo credit: Rachel Smith. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] we compared the fit of a simpler (i.e. only the indirect path between water depth and philopatry through nest fate) vs. more complex path diagrams (i.e. two indirect paths and one direct path between water depth and philopatry) with Akaike's information criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) (Shipley 2013) . We used the path diagram most supported by AICc for developing the second SEM (Fig. 2) .
Results
Between 1996 and 2015, we observed 174 banded snail kites breeding 2 years in a row, thereby providing information on breeding dispersal or philopatry. These individuals were associated with 289 nests in 18 different wetlands. We observed an average breeding philopatry rate of 63% (SE = 0Á03) and an apparent nest survival rate of 41% (SE = 0Á03). These 174 individuals were composed of 79 males and 95 females. Seventy-four of these snail kites were seen nesting 3 years in a row (n = 125 nests at 10 wetlands), providing information on the potential multi-year effects of dispersal.
Hydrology explained breeding dispersal indirectly through personal information on nest fate (Fig. 1) . The probability of apparent nest survival was greater for nests surrounded by deeper water (b = 0Á58, 95% CI = 0Á51, 0Á64). This relationship was more precise when accounting for differences in the length of time between nest visits by using daily nest survival models that adjusted for exposure days (b = 0Á58, 95% CI = 0Á53, 0Á63). Individuals were more likely to emigrate from sites if they experienced nest failure (b = 0Á58, 95% CI = 0Á47, 0Á68). This indirect pathway was the only significant path linking water depth and breeding dispersal (Fig. 1) . There was no evidence for direct effects of hydrology on emigration probability or indirect effects mediated through public information. A path analysis network with only the indirect pathway through personal information had more support (AICc = 20Á06) than a diagram that included all examined pathways (AICc = 32Á46). Both of these networks fit according to d-separation tests (P = 0Á44). For the second pSEM, we used the simpler (indirect personal information) pathway and excluded the indirect public information pathway and the direct hydrology pathway as this simpler diagram had more support based on AICc.
We found strong effects of prior year dispersal on current year nest initiation date, nest initiation date on water depth at the nest, water depth on nest fate and nest fate on subsequent dispersal (Figs 2 and 3) . Snail kites that dispersed to different wetlands tended to initiate nests later in the breeding season (b = À12Á54, 95% CI = À21Á30, À3Á75). Nests initiated at later dates tended to experience lower water depths (b = À48Á99, 95% CI = À68Á38, À30Á17; quadratic b = 39Á97, 95% CI = 35Á21, 59Á52), whereas earlier initiated nests were generally placed in deeper water depths with increased nest survival (b = 0Á60, 95% CI = 0Á50, 0Á70). Individuals that experienced nest failures were more likely to disperse for the subsequent breeding season (b = 0Á61, 95% CI = 0Á51, 0Á72). Taken together, these cascading relationships appeared to contribute to a relatively high repeatability, or the proportion of variance in a trait explained by the individual (Lessells & Boag 1987) , for breeding dispersal probability [intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) = 29%; 95% CI = 10%, 44%]. We also note that females had higher emigration probabilities than males (b = 0Á63, 95% CI = 0Á52, 0Á74), which is common in avian species (Pusey 1987) .
Discussion the roles of information and environmental conditions on philopatry
Individuals make an important decision each year of whether to remain at the same breeding location or move (Bowler & Benton 2005; Chalfoun & Schmidt 2012 ). Two Fig. 3 . Hypothesized cascading relationships between factors stemming from dispersal in snail kites. Dispersal explains later nest initiation (Julian date), later nests generally experience lower water depths, lower water depths explain higher probabilities of nest failure and higher nest failure explains the probability of subsequent dispersal, thereby potentially instigating another cycle (dotted line) of these cascading effects the following breeding season. Solid lines represent predictions from generalized linear mixed model relationships between variables and shaded areas represents 95% confidence limits for predictions. All models include random effects of site and individual.
types of information known to influence breeding dispersal decisions are personal and public information regarding reproductive output (Haas 1998; Doligez, Danchin & Clobert 2002; Citta & Lindberg 2007 ). Here we found that personal, not public, information explained emigration probabilities in snail kites as individuals that experienced personal reproductive failure tended to disperse.
While personal reproductive success best explained emigration, understanding factors driving variation in reproductive success, and thus ultimately emigration rates is needed. Harsh environmental conditions such as extreme temperatures, rainfall, wind or drought often trigger reproductive failure (e.g. Bolger, Patten & Bostock 2005; Strussmann et al. 2010 ) and may affect breeding dispersal decisions directly (e.g. using water depth as a cue) or indirectly (e.g. using personal/public information on reproductive output that is a result of underlying environmental conditions). We found that the effect of hydrology (water depths beneath nests) on breeding dispersal was indirect through personal information on nest fate. Several wetland bird species, including snail kites (Olbert 2013) , experience greater nest predation rates as water depth declines beneath nests (e.g. Fletcher & Koford 2004; Robertson & Olsen 2014) , presumably due to increased predator accessibility at low water depths (Albrecht et al. 2006; Baiser, Boulton & Lockwood 2008; Olbert 2013 ). Hydrology does not directly explain dispersal, suggesting that snail kites are not using water depth as a dispersal cue, but hydrology does appear to indirectly promote breeding dispersal if poor hydrologic conditions result in personal nest failure.
carryover effects of environmental conditions on disperser reproduction
Potential consequences of dispersal can include carryover effects if conditions in previous locations or costs incurred during movement influence post-movement fitness (Harrison et al. 2011) . In migratory species, overwintering habitat quality can affect disperser reproductive outcomes in breeding habitat thousands of miles away (e.g. Norris et al. 2004; Sedinger et al. 2011) . Movement also has the potential to delay arrival, resulting in dispersers mistiming key events such as peak food availability, with subsequent carryover effects on reproduction (e.g. Both & Visser 2001) . Such carryover effects, based on time costs of dispersal, have been documented in several avian species (Both & Visser 2001; Hotker 2002; Bregnballe, Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006 ). Yet the underlying mechanism for why reproduction declines with later arrival is usually either attributed to changes in food availability (e.g. Both & Visser 2001 ) or, more commonly, is unknown (e.g. Hotker 2002 Bregnballe, Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006) . Our results expand our knowledge of carryover effect mechanisms by providing a novel potential mechanism explaining carryover effects (Harrison et al. 2011; O'Connor et al. 2014) : a phenological mismatch with hydrology that potentially arises from time costs of dispersal.
Our results also provide a unique example for prior vital rates potentially impacting future vital rates across space (i.e. nest failure in one location affecting nest failure in a distant location at a future time). For dispersing snail kites, reproductive rates of distant sites appear to be linked through dispersal. This advances our understanding of the role of dispersal for not only connecting sites demographically through exchanging individuals (i.e. altering local abundance through emigration/immigration; Pulliam 1988) but also through coupling their reproductive rates. These connections seem to emerge from carryover effects that cascade over time and space: reproductive failure prompting dispersal to a new location, dispersal leading to late arrival times, late arrival times resulting in individuals experiencing poor hydrologic conditions, and poor hydrologic conditions leading to more reproductive failure in the new location. We use the term "cascade" because each of these events is driven by the event preceding it, yet they are also all considered carryover effects because they cumulatively lead to reproductive costs due to prior conditions elsewhere.
Taken together, these results suggest that a feedback may be occurring where individuals disperse, nest later, experience nest failures and disperse again in response to these failures. Correspondingly, we found relatively high repeatability within individuals for breeding dispersal behaviour (ICC = 29%) (Bonte et al. 2009; van den Brink, Dreiss & Roulin 2012) . This could be one explanation for differing movement strategies (e.g. Valle et al. 2017) or dispersive phenotypes (i.e. individuals that disperse more frequently than others) (e.g. Hanski, Saastamoinen & Ovaskainen 2006; Duckworth 2008 ). Yet it remains unclear why dispersers would reproduce late rather than skip breeding (Reichert et al. 2012) and remain philopatric until the following year when they could potentially nest earlier and when their reproduction might be improved (Stearns 1989) .
Multiple direct and indirect hypothesized causal relationships are difficult to conceptualize and tease apart and such analyses can be facilitated through the statistical framework of SEM (Grace 2006; Lefcheck 2015) . SEM has had limited applications for understanding dispersal, yet here it helped untangle a key mechanism explaining emigration decisions and carryover effects. One limitation of this method is that, although it can provide evidence for or against hypothesized causal relationships, it cannot be used to infer causality. It also cannot exclude the possibility that there are other, more important variables and pathways than those considered (Grace 2008) . Consequently, while long-term and large-scale observational studies have been instrumental in our understanding of dispersal and carryover effects (Verhulst, Perrins & Riddington 1997; Hanski 1998; Saino et al. 2004; Inger et al. 2010) , experiments would be helpful for further understanding carryover effect mechanisms (Harrison et al. 2011) . Despite these limitations, pSEM is a valuable tool that will likely prove useful for examining dispersal and carryover effect mechanisms in other systems where experimentation is similarly difficult.
time consequences of dispersal
Time has been incorporated as a key parameter influencing dispersal outcomes and costs in the development of dispersal theory (Stamps, Krishnan & Reid 2005) . In spite of this emphasis, there remains limited empirical evidence for time costs of dispersal (Bonte et al. 2012 ; but see Both & Visser 2001; Hotker 2002; Bregnballe, Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006) . We found that breeding dispersal explains delayed nest initiation dates, and that late nest initiation coincides with reduced reproductive success. Late nest initiation of dispersers seems to be due to later arrival times: our initial resight of dispersive individuals was generally later during our six resight surveys than non-dispersers (Julian date of dispersers = 100 AE 2Á47 (mean AE SE) vs. non-dispersers = 91 AE 1Á93; P = 6Á0e-15). There are at least three hypotheses for why these patterns might occur. First, the delayed breeding we documented could be due to the time it takes for individuals to move between patches (Hedenstrom 1993) . Second, this could be due search costs, which accumulate over time, of individuals seeking appropriate breeding locations (Stamps, Krishnan & Reid 2005) . Third, it could be due to individual variation in condition or experience that could result in differing departure dates, movement speeds or search efficiencies (Bowler & Benton 2005; Stamps, Krishnan & Reid 2005; Peterson & Husak 2006) . Breeding initiation dates are known to be important for reproductive fate (Dickerson et al. 2005; Grant et al. 2005; Baiser, Boulton & Lockwood 2008) , although reasons for these costs are usually unknown. Notably, we found that individuals with late nest initiation dates (i.e. recent immigrants) appeared to mistime the hydrologic conditions that were ideal for nesting, leading to higher nest failure rates and triggering more breeding dispersal the following year.
conservation implications
Our results highlight how water conditions in one wetland can potentially impact the reproductive fate of individuals in other wetlands in subsequent years through the potential costs of dispersal. Similarly, results emphasize the importance of reproductive fate for not only contributing to local recruitment but also for impacting dispersal behaviour and reproductive carryover effects across a landscape. This issue has implications for water management of wetlands containing breeding snail kites. When possible, water management should occur to maintain sufficient water under nests during the breeding season to avoid reproductive failures and cascading consequences of dispersal, late arrival times, and subsequent reproductive failures. We recommend further work in determining these settings, so that these wetlands can be properly managed to avoid the feedback of nest failure and dispersal that we have documented here.
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